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Introduction: Submarine canyons are incisivemorphologies that play an important

role in the exchange between shallow and deep waters. They interact with the

general circulation and induce a specific circulation locally oriented by the

morphology. The characteristics of the physical processes at play, the way they

interact with each other and the influence of extreme events is still an open

question as few observations are available. To answer this question and to improve

the representation of submarine canyons in numerical models, it is key to

understand the specific circulation patterns and their transitions in these specific

environments.

Methods: This paper presents observations of currents, temperature and turbidity

along the Cassidaigne canyon, northwestern Mediterranean Sea. Two

oceanographic cruises carried out in 2017 and 2019 gathered data from the

outer shelf and canyon head at 100-400 m depth to the base of the continental

slope at 1900 m depth.

Results and Discussion: The circulation in the Cassidaigne area is subject to

upwelling and downwelling-favorable winds, to the Northern Current and its

associated mesoscale structures and is oriented by the local morphology.

Upwellings occur both during stratified and non-stratified conditions. They are

triggered by a wind forcing higher than 14 m s–1 and their consecutive relaxations

are marked by a counter-current. Near the canyon head and on the shelf, the

current orientation depends on the stratification, the wind, the bottom

morphology and the general circulation. The mesoscale variability of the

Northern Current can lead to its intrusion over the shelf leading to barotropic

cross currents over the canyon. At 1700 m depth, a quasi-permanent residual up-

canyon flow is observed in a narrow gorge area and can be extrapolated to the

canyon body. Finally, turbidity currents were observed for the first time in

connection with upwelling events, suggesting the key role of canyons’ internal

hydrodynamics on shelf sedimentary processes.

KEYWORDS

circulation, submarine canyon, Cassidaigne, Mediterranean Sea, upwelling, Northern
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1 Introduction

Submarine canyons incising continental slopes constitute key

oceanic morphologies favoring the exchange of organic matter,

carbon, heat or pollutants between the continental shelf and the

deep sea (Ceramicola et al., 2015). These specific morphologies favor

the generation of local complex hydrodynamic processes whose

impact, interactions and relaxations have not been fully investigated

due to the small scales involved and the laborious in-situ

measurements. Understanding the circulation patterns in

submarine canyons is a first step to characterize the interaction

between hydrodynamic and sedimentary processes, benthic and

pelagic habitat development, connectivity or contaminant transfer

in canyons and slopes. It will also contribute to improving the

representation of canyons in numerical models. In the northwestern

sector of the Mediterranean Sea, the Gulf of Lions is one of the

oceanic margins with the highest density of submarine canyons in the

world with 3 to 4 canyons per 100 km (Allen and Durrieu de Madron,

2009; Würtz, 2012). The easternmost canyon of this area is the

Cassidaigne submarine canyon (Figure 1).

While other canyons of the Gulf of Lions are sedimentary marine

constructions (Mauffrey, 2015), the Cassidaigne submarine canyon is

characterized by a steep, narrow and aerial morphology due to its

particular origin (Ceramicola et al., 2015). During the Messinian

salinity crisis, the level of the Mediterranean Sea was at least 1500 m

lower than today (Gargani and Rigollet, 2007). As the head of the

Cassidaigne canyon was exposed to the open air, it was initially
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eroded by winds and rivers before being further incised by currents

after reflooding of the Mediterranean Sea. Unlike other canyons that

gradually widen downstream, the Cassidaigne canyon of 6 km wide in

its middle part is characterized by a narrowing of about 2 km wide at

1700 m depth downstream (Fabri et al., 2017). This specific

morphology restricts and controls the local circulation. Fabri et al.

(2017) identified maximum current velocities to the west part of the

canyon head, but also at 1900 m depth at the canyon gorge and along

its axis near the sea floor, in most confined areas with

narrow morphologies.

The western part of the Gulf of Lions is well documented (Baztan

et al., 2005; Jordi et al., 2005; Rennie, 2005; DeGeest et al., 2008; Lofi

and Berné, 2008; Palanques et al., 2008; Ahumada-Sempoal et al., 2015)

but the eastern region is not well known in terms of sedimentary

geology. The Cassidaigne canyon is located in a microtidal area far from

the Rhone, with negligible input of freshwater and sediments such as

the karstic underwater flow coming from the Vallat des Brayes

(Cavalera et al., 2010) and the discharge of the wastewater treatment

plant of Cortiou near the surface (Oursel et al., 2014)). For 48 years,

between 1967 and 2015, 30 megatons of red mud (bauxite residues)

have been artificially discharged by the Gardanne plant at 400 m depth

in the eastern canyon head (Alteo environnement Gardanne 2017 and

Dauvin, 2009). The red mud flowed and spread along and across the

canyon down to 2500 m depth. Although chemically inert, the

remaining sediments cover the canyon bottom and act as flow tracers

contributing to the characterization of hydrodynamic processes and

sediment transport in the canyon. The interaction between sedimentary
FIGURE 1

Bathymetry of the Gulf of Lions (top left), located between 42°N and 43.5°N of latitude and between 3°E and 6°E of longitude in the Mediterranean Sea, a
semi-enclosed microtidal sea linked with the Atlantic Ocean by the Strait of Gibraltar. Its depth varies from 76 m on average on the shelf to 2500 m in
the open sea. The gray arrow corresponds to the general circulation of the NC and the dashed gray arrow refers to its intrusion over the Gulf of Lions.
Bathymetry of the Cassidaigne submarine canyon (m, right), the easternmost canyon in the Gulf of Lions, located 7 km away from the coast of Cassis.
The squares refer to the position of the Mastodon-2d thermistor lines and the circles correspond to the ADCP current moorings for both UPCAST 2017
(in blue) and CASSISED 2019 (in red) cruises. Their deployment time is specified on the time lines (bottom). The green cross refers to the T-MedNet
Cassidaigne station.
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and hydrodynamic processes remains an open question. In most

previous studies, the processes were analyzed separately.

Hydrodynamic processes in canyons such as upwelling or

downwelling are relatively well known. Many studies were

performed on the shelf or in idealized submarine canyons through

numerical models and considering a simplified permanent forcing

(She and Klinck, 2000; Kämpf, 2006; Allen and Durrieu de Madron,

2009; Saldıás and Allen, 2020). The presence of submarine canyons

incising the shelf modifies the structure of wind-induced upwellings

and downwellings. In general, downwellings are characterized by

down-canyon flows that tend to move away from the upstream edge

of the canyon (i.e. the first edge met by the along-shore flow) and exit

along the downstream edge (i.e. the last edge met by the along-shore

flow). Upwellings are characterized by up-canyon flows along the

upstream canyon rim and with an outflow of water masses on the

downstream side (Allen and Durrieu de Madron, 2009). During an

upwelling event, the flow crosses isobaths, stretching the water

column and thus generating a cyclonic circulation within the

canyon and an anticyclonic flow at the downstream edge (Hickey,

1997). Upwelling and downwelling can be separated into three

phases: a time-dependent response of the water column to wind

forcing, a non-linear established advection driven flow and

consequently a relaxation phase (Allen and Durrieu de Madron,

2009). During the second phase, the response of the water column

depends on its stratification and the canyon’s morphology. Up to

now, upwelling and downwelling have been mainly studied under

stratified conditions. Studies on the Barkley and Astoria canyons

demonstrated that non-linear terms and transient movements during

set-up at short time scales within the canyon cause a break in the

geostrophic balance, which is approximately in equilibrium on the

shelf (Hickey, 1997; Allen et al., 2001; Allen and Hickey, 2010).

Finally, the relaxation phase of upwelling and downwelling produces

notable but less documented responses (Allen and Durrieu de

Madron, 2009 and Hickey, 1997).

In the Gulf of Lions, upwellings are characterized by the

movement of cold water from deeper levels to the surface. They

lead to a drop of surface temperature in stratified conditions and a

general increase in salinity in the water column (Millot, 1979; Millot,

1990; Odic et al., 2022 and Millot, 1997; Millot and Taupier-Letage,

2005). Upwellings are induced by westerly winds (Tramontane) and

north-westerly winds (Mistral). The Mistral is characterized by

intense (i.e. 25 m s–1) episodes lasting several weeks in winter and

weaker episodes (i.e. 10 to 15 m s–1) during summer (Millot, 1990;

Albérola and Millot, 2003; Millot, 2005 and Fabri et al., 2017). It

generates six upwelling cells along the Gulf of Lions’ margin, the

strongest being close to the Cassidaigne canyon. Downwellings are

induced by easterly winds. Both westerly and easterly winds’

occurrence, speed and duration depend on the season. These winds

blow in a succession of isolated storms generating transient

movements and quasi-inertial oscillations (Petrenko, 2003). During

fall, storm occurrence increases and upwellings and downwellings

contribute to the homogenization of the water column (Fabri

et al., 2017).

The Cassidaigne submarine canyon is also influenced by the

Northern Current (NC), the northern branch of the general

circulation in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea. It forms a
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
surface slope current flowing from the Ligurian to the Catalan sea,

characterized by a seasonal variability ranging from 1 m s–1 in winter

to 0.3 m s–1 in summer (Conan and Millot, 1995; Flexas et al., 2002;

Albérola and Millot, 2003; Petrenko, 2003; Guihou et al., 2013). The

mesoscale variability of the NC manifests itself in the form of

meanders which are particularly important in winter when it is the

most unstable (Millot, 1997; Petrenko, 2003; Rubio et al., 2009). The

NC usually flows along the shelf break front off the Gulf of Lions.

During some south-easterly storms (Petrenko, 2003; Millot, 2005),

intermittent Mistral’s periods or relaxation of strong Mistral’s events

(Millot and Wald, 1980), up to 30% of its flow can separate from the

main branch and enter the shelf mainly at the eastern entrance of the

Gulf of Lions (Conan and Millot, 1995; Petrenko, 2003; Guihou et al.,

2013) and potentially above the canyon (Pairaud et al., 2011). The

impact of the NC on the water column has been mainly studied in the

Grand-Rhone canyon (Durrieu de Madron, 1994 and Durrieu de

Madron et al., 1999) or on the shelf (Rubio et al., 2009; Ross et al.,

2016) but its interaction with the Cassidaigne canyon is not well

documented. NC intrusion induces a vertical structure reorganization

of the currents and a variation in surface temperature. Ross et al.

(2016) studied the intrusion of the NC in the bay of Marseilles. The

cold, nutrient-rich water brought to the surface during upwelling

events is gradually replaced by warm, nutrient-poor water, in the

observed 70 meters upper layer.

The variety and complexity of forcing processes around the

Cassidaigne canyon implies taking into account their interaction

and the transitions between regimes which are still not well-known

in this region. The flow is forced both by the wind (generating

upwelling, downwelling and inertia currents) and by the NC. It is

also constrained by the seabed morphology. The knowledge of the

Cassidaigne canyon area has been improved by previous

oceanographic cruises (Pairaud et al., 2017; Danioux, 2018;

Dennielou, 2019; Pairaud and Fuchs, 2021). In this paper, the shelf

dynamics during strong upwelling events is analyzed using data

gathered in 2017 over a period of 1 month. The behavior of

residual currents on the shelf and within the canyon is analyzed

with a second dataset collected in 2019 over a period of 6 to 8 months.

The use of data from oceanographic campaigns allowed deepening

the understanding of hydrodynamic and sedimentary processes in the

Cassidaigne canyon. It also allowed the definition of a relevant study

strategy. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the

materials and methods, i.e., the collection of in-situ and wind data and

the data processing methods. Section 3 focuses on the main results

considering periods of both non-stratified and stratified conditions. A

focus on significant transient events (NC intrusions, upwellings) and

occasional events (turbidity currents) is discussed in relation to

previous studies in Section 4.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Observations and modeling

Hydrological and hydrodynamic data were obtained during

several monitoring periods (from 1 to 8 months) in and around the

Cassidaigne canyon. Instruments were deployed along mooring lines
frontiersin.org
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or mounted on benthic structures during two oceanographic cruises

(Pairaud, 2017; Dennielou, 2019).

2.1.1 UPCAST 2017 campaign
In 2017, a one-month time-series of current and temperature data were

acquired during the UPCAST 2017 oceanographic cruise from August 17th

to September 18th 2017. The campaign was carried out in the northwestern

Mediterranean Sea between the Calanques of Marseilles and the Hyéres

islands (south of Toulon) on the RV Thetys II (Pairaud, 2017). The aim was

to carry out physical and biogeochemical measurements to understand the

interaction of the upwelling of Cassis with the local circulation in the

Cassidaigne canyon and with the general circulation.

In addition to en-route measurements from the ship, a 300 kHz

ADCP recording upward was moored on the shelf west of the canyon

head at 125 m depth (B on Figure 1, Table 1). It was configured with a

sampling rate of 10 min and measured currents in the water column

from 8 to 108 m depth above the seabed using bins of 5 m size.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Three Mastodon-2d thermistor lines were deployed (Figure 1,

Table 2, Figure S1): (i) on the shelf west of the canyon (B’) at 125 m

depth, (ii) at the canyon head (C) at 193 m depth and (iii) on the shelf

east of the canyon (D) at 190 m depth. AMastodon-2d thermistor line

is a low-cost moored line (Lazure et al., 2015) used to record

temperature and pressure along the water column. Pressure sensors

were key to check the behavior of the line as it could be affected and

bent by currents. It resulted in temperature measurements with a

precision of 0.1°C.

2.1.2 CASSISED 2019 campaign
In the same area, the CASSISED oceanographic field experiment

(Dennielou, 2019) was led from March 4th to August 30th 2019

(spring-summer). The aim of this campaign was to understand the

transfer of particles from the continental shelf to the deep sea through

the Cassidaigne canyon. The red mud injected in the canyon was

considered as sediment flux tracers. The goal was also to estimate the
TABLE 1 Position and setting of each ADCP mooring used during the UPCAST 2017 and CASSISED 2019 cruises.

Mooring B Shelf PG1 PG2 Aniitra

Deployment date 17 Aug 2017 4 March 2019 5 March 2019 5 March 2019 5 March 2019

Recovery date 18 Sept 2017 10 Nov 2019 26 Aug 2019 27 August 2019 27 Aug 2019

Latitude N43°06,2220 N43°08,7780 N43°08,2367 N43°01,3409 N42°56,1653

Longitude E5°26,8620 E5°32,2440 E5°30,7570 E5°25,3316 E5°25,5704

Depth of seabed (m) 125 86 422 1628 1906

Distance to seabed (m) 0 0 100 100 300

Ping frequency (kHz) 300 300 300 300 75

Sampling period (min) 10 15 10 10 10

Bin size (m) 5 4 4 4 4

Number of bins 24 20 24 19 72

Bin range from the seabed (m) 8-123 7-83 0-93 0-72 0-286

Number of pings per ensemble 50 50 60 60 60
TABLE 2 Position and setting of the thermistor lines and pressure and temperature sensors of each Mastodon-2d used during the UPCAST 2017 cruise.

Mastodon-2d B’ C D

Deployment date 17 Aug 2017 17 Aug 2017 17 Aug 2017

Recovery date 18 Sept 2017 18 Sept 2017 18 Sept 2017

Latitude N43°06,2096 N43°08,453 N43°07,3953

Longitude E5°26,8616 E5°27,140 E5°30,3355

Depth of seabed (m) 125 193 190

Sampling period (min) 5 5 5

Averaged vertical resolution (m) 12.71 15.01 20.18

Precision (°C) 0.1 0.1 0.1

Number of sensors 10 10 10

Mean sensors depth from the seabed (m)
0 9 18 29 43 0 10 25 44 69 0 10 24 50 75

59 74 89 104 114 96 121 146 161 172 100 126 151 171 181
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influence of upwellings, gravity currents and NC on particle

movements with the aim of improving knowledge of the turbiditic

channel, end lobes and contourites.

On the shelf, a 300 kHz ADCP looking upward, hereafter referred

to as “shelf ADCP” (Figure 1, Table 1, Figure S1), was moored at 86 m

bottom depth northeast of the canyon head. It sampled at a rate of 15

min part of the water column from 7 to 75 m depth above the seabed

using bins of 4 m size. Due to a dysfunction of the acoustic release,

this ADCP was recovered later on November 18th 2019. In the

canyon, two 300 kHz ADCPs recording downward (PeerGynt

moorings PG1 at the canyon head and PG2 embedded in the

turbiditic channel at the outlet of the gorge) were immersed 100 m

above the seafloor which was at 422 m depth for PG1 and 1628 m

depth for PG2. They sampled at a rate of 10 min part of the water

column from 13 to 93 m above the seabed and from 32 to 72 m depth

above the seabed respectively using bins of 4 m size. A 75 kHz ADCP

scanning downward (Aniitra mooring) was located 300 m above the

1906 m depth seafloor along the sedimentary ridge. It sampled at a

rate of 10 min part of the water column using bins of 4 m size. The

PG1 and PG2 moor ing s we r e equ ipped w i th STBD

6000 turbidimeters.

In deeper water layers, the measurements made by the 75 kHz

Aniitra mooring were noisy. They had a lower resolution and velocity

precision as they were configured to track turbidity currents, with

higher speeds and particle charges than the background flows. Due to

the ADCP configuration (4 m cell size), there was a high standard

deviation in the data (0.047 m s–1), which was of the order of

magnitude of the measured velocity data. Data were often missing,

especially at the beginning of the time series when too few particles

were present in the water column. In the first half of the sampled

water column, the nearest of the Aniitra mooring, the gaps were in the

range of 10 to 30 min on average. The closer to the seabed, the more

gaps in the data, sometimes of more than 24 h, resulting in very

unreliable data. From March 5th to June 14th, a lot of data were

missing from the seabed to 198 m above the seabed. From June 15th to

August 27th, a lot of data were missing from the seabed to 149 m

above the seabed. Therefore, only the upper part of the water column,

from 198 to 269 m above the seabed, was exploited for the long-term

residual current analysis. Moving means with a 30-minute window

were first applied to the data to smooth the measurements and to

reduce the noise in the velocity time series. Then, nearest-neighbor

interpolations had to be carried out to fill isolated data gaps. This

methodology generates a continuous time series but prevents from

analyzing the signal at a period of less than 1 hour. Finally, the entire

water column was analyzed for the turbidity current study.

Two temperature profiles in October 2019 were provided by the

regional temperature observation network T-MEDNet (www.t-

mednet.org) at the Cassidaigne station (43°08.740’N, 5°32.742’E,

Figure 1) managed by Dorian Guillemain (MIO, Marseilles,

France). Nine temperature sensors were attached to a rocky wall

from 5 to 45 m depth. Data were acquired using temperature sensor

HOBO Pro V2 Temp U22-001 (Accuracy ± 0.2°C).

2.1.3 Numerical models
The nearest meteorological station (Marignane airport) is

separated from the canyon area by a remarkable orography (the

Calanques massif) and is not sufficiently relevant in the area. In this
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
approach, wind data were provided by the wind derived AROME (1.3

km resolution) modeling developed by the French Meteorological

Office. The MARS3D (3D hydrodynamical Model for Applications at

Regional Scale) model was used to simulate the coastal and regional

circulation (developed by Lazure and Dumas, 2008; revised by

Duhaut et al., 2008). For this study, the operational configuration

“MENOR” of the MARS3D model (Garnier et al., 2014), which

extends from the Balearic Islands to the Gulf of Lions and the

Ligurian Sea (0°E 16°E, 39.5°N 44.5°N) was used. The model has a

horizontal resolution of 1.2 km. The vertical resolution is defined

using a generalized sigma coordinate system with 60 vertical levels on

the order of ten centimeters near the surface, ten meters in the middle

of the water column and a few meters near the bottom for a depth in

the range of 200-1000 m.
2.2 Data processing strategy

2.2.1 Local circulation
The ADCP provided the zonal (u) and meridional (v)

components of the horizontal velocity on a sampled portion of the

water column. On the shelf, these velocities were analyzed considering

a surface and a bottom layer separately. A characteristic surface layer

depth of 65 ± 6 m has been defined empirically using either the

thermocline depth or the current shear in order to best fit the

observations. In order to do so, wind data were used together with

current data (speed, stickplots…) provided by the shelf ADCPs and

temperature data provided by the Mastodon-2d thermistor lines at

all depths.

The non-stratified period was defined from March to early May,

when Hovmöller diagrams showed a homogeneous water column

(with almost the same current speed at the surface and the bottom)

and temperature data were not characterized by important variations

(of less than 0.2°C). In addition, the regional temperature observation

network T-MEDNet showed an onset of stratification in early May.

The dynamical response to the offshore Ekman transport can

produce a coastal upwelling. The horizontal fluxes deduced from the

zonal and meridional components of the Ekman transport in steady

state conditions were computed as:

Uek =
ty
ref

(1)

Vek = −
tx
ref

(2)

where re= 1025 kg m–3 is the water volumetric mass and f=10–4

rad s–1 is the Coriolis parameter at the Cassidaigne canyon. tx and ty
are the zonal and meridional component of the wind stress t=
raCDU10

2 where ra=1.2 kg m–3 is the air volumetric mass,

CD=1.5×10
–3 is the air-sea friction coefficient and U10 is the wind

velocity at 10 m above the sea surface given by the AROME model.

In the canyon, the along-canyon Valong and cross-canyon Vcross

velocities were calculated from u and v. Valong is positive up-canyon

and Vcross is positive to the west when looking up-canyon. The Valong

direction was determined by an angle a clockwise from north at each

mooring in the canyon (PG1, PG2 and Aniitra from the CASSISED

2019 cruise): aPG1 = 22°, aPG2 = 357° and aAniitra=322°. The Fourier

transform of Valong and Vcross were calculated (S2).
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2.2.2 Upwelling detection
To detect upwelling events, favorable westerly local winds were

first identified using the meteorological model (Figure 2). In stratified

conditions, upwellings were then characterized by a temperature

decrease DT (Figure 2) on the shelf near the sea floor where ADCP

temperature sensors were located. Comparison of wind and

temperature variability allowed to determine the temperature drops

associated with Mistral events. However, this method was less

effective under non-stratified conditions. In this case, the ADCPs

provided information on the current direction and shear. During

upwelling events, the current was characterized by an offshore

component near the surface and an onshore component near the

sea floor.

To provide a quantitative analysis of the role of wind forcing in

displacing water masses, the maximum current speed vertically

averaged on the part of the water column measured by the ADCP

was estimated for each upwelling event. It was related to the

maximum wind speed.
2.2.3 Northern current intrusion
NC intrusions on the shelf were identified using operational

results from the MARS3D MENOR and AROME models.

Favorable southeast storms or Mistral’s relaxation events were first

identified using the meteorological model hindcasts. Then, a

qualitative estimation of NC intrusion events was made by

observing the direction of the surface currents from the MENOR

forecasts. Finally, a quantitative estimation of these intrusions was

performed following the approach described by Casella et al. (2020).

This method is based on the evaluation of the onshore volume flux F

crossing through the 200 m isobath at eastern entrance of the Gulf of

Lions. The flux is normalized:
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
Fn =
F − �F
sF

(3)

where �F is the temporal mean and sF is the standard deviation of

the flux, both evaluated over a 10-year period with 3-hourly model

outputs. Considering the NC intrusion as an event of infrequent and

strong intensity, a threshold of Fn>1 is considered to characterize it.
3 Results

3.1 Shelf circulation in the canyon area

Shelf circulation in the vicinity of the Cassidaigne submarine

canyon is modulated by the wind, by the regional circulation and by

its underlying complex morphology. Both surface and bottom

currents may differ, depending on the stratification. The local

shelf circulation is presented hereafter considering separately the

surface and bottom water layers under non-stratified or

stratified conditions.

3.1.1 Westerly wind-induced upwellings and
consecutive transients

During the non-stratified period (from March to early May,

CASSISED 2019 cruise), Mistral and south-easterlies alternated

(Figure 3). Upwellings were found to require Mistral events of more

than 18.3 ± 4 m s–1 to be generated. During Mistral events, the shelf

mooring north-east of the canyon (Figure 3) recorded 7 days of

upwelling events in March and 11 days between April and early May.

It led to a mean estimation of 9 days of upwelling per month. This

short period of observation suggested a relatively high occurrence of

upwelling under non-stratified conditions. Upwellings were
B.

A.

FIGURE 2

(A) Wind direction determined using the AROME meteorological model hindcasts during the UPCAST 2017 cruise. The stickplots point in the direction of
the wind. Stickplots directed towards south-east to east (red boxes ‘M1’, ‘M2’ and ‘M3’) correspond to Mistral events. (B) Temperature record (°C)
measured at 125 m depth by the ADCP B (UPCAST 2017 cruise) under stratified conditions. Upwelling (red boxes ‘Up1’, ‘Up2’ and ‘Up3’) generated by
‘M1’, ‘M2’ and ‘M3’ respectively induce a decrease of temperature DT in the water column. Their corresponding relaxation ‘Re1’, ‘Re2’ and ‘Re3’ are
represented by the yellow boxes.
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represented on Figures 3C and D (‘Up5’, ‘Up6’ and ‘Up7’). Upwellings

were identified between the 8th and 18th of March (period ‘Up5’).

Other upwellings were identified between March 31st and April 14th

(period ‘Up6’). A last event was recorded between April 26th at 16:00

and May 6th at 06:00 (period ‘Up7’). The surface layer (Figure 3)

exhibited an eastward to southeastward (SE) direction of the current

(i.e. along-shore) during Mistral events. Current speeds varied

between 0.1 and 0.2 m s–1. Near the seabed (Figure 4), the current

direction was northeastward (NE, i.e. onshore) during upwelling

events. Current speeds were in the range of 0.05 to 0.2 m s–1. Thus,
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under non-stratified conditions, the wind controlled the circulation

over almost the entire water column. Near the seabed, the current was

also influenced by the presence of the Cassidaigne canyon further

south, which orientated the flow NE along its axis.

While very few upwellings could be identified during the non-

stratified period based on the temperature record at the shelf edge,

they emerged clearly in the Hovmöller diagram of v (Figure 4). The

vertical shear of meridional (i.e., across-shore) current associated with

the upwelling showed a 2-layer water column. The shearing interface

was located between 40 and 70 m depth.
B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

A.

FIGURE 3

(A) Hodograph of the wind determined by the AROME meteorological model at 10 m above the surface during the CASSISED 2019 measurement period.
‘M’ refers to the direction of the Mistral. (B) Bathymetric map at the shelf ADCP (m). Hodograph of the eulerian current measured by the shelf ADCP
averaged on: (C) the surface layer of 65 m depth and (D) on the bottom layer. ‘Up4’, ‘Up5’, ‘Up6’ and ‘Up7’ correspond to upwelling events. ‘Ew’ refers to
easterly wind. ‘NC’ corresponds to Northern Current intrusion. Blue crosses and lines refer to events in non-stratified conditions and red crosses and
lines refer to events in stratified conditions. (E) Hodograph of the wind determined by the AROME meteorological model at 10 m above the surface
during the UPCAST 2017 measurement period. ‘M1’, ‘M2’ and ‘M3’ correspond to Mistral events. ‘Ew’ refers to easterly wind. (F) Bathymetric map at the
ADCP B (m). Hodograph of the eulerian current measured by the ADCP B: (G) at 22 m depth and (H) at 117 m depth. ‘Up1’, ‘Up2’ and ‘Up3’ correspond to
upwelling events. ‘Re2’ is the relaxation phase of the ‘Up2’ upwelling event.
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Under stratified conditions (from May to October), upwellings

were observed for Mistral forcing of more than 14 m s–1 both during

the 2017 and 2019 cruises. 5 days per month of upwelling events were

recorded on average. In August-September 2017, three strong Mistral

events able to trigger upwelling occurred from August 18th to August

21st, from August 30th to September 3rd and from September 6th till

the end of the cruise (‘M1’, ‘M2’ and ‘M3’ on Figures 2, 3E). Over the

same period, three upwellings have been identified on the shelf west of

the canyon (Figure 3 and ‘Up1’, ‘Up2’ and ‘Up3’ on Figures 2, 3G, H).

In particular, the ‘Up3’ upwelling was generated by the ‘M3’ Mistral

event disrupted by short-time southerly wind pulses. It resulted in a

temperature oscillation (Figure 2) on the shelf making it difficult to

precisely identify the duration of the upwelling. It probably lasted

more than 15 days. Thus, it was a particularly long phenomenon

compared to other processes generally observed in the region.

Near the surface, currents on the shelf both west and northeast of

the canyon orientated quickly to the wind direction during stratified

conditions. Northeast of the canyon, currents were directed NE and

varied between 0.1 and 0.2 m s–1. West of the canyon, currents were

either southwestward (SW, i.e. offshore, ‘Up1’ and ‘Up3’) or eastward

(i.e. along-shore, ‘Up2’) and varied between 0.03 and 0.1 m s–1. Near

the bottom, the canyon impacts the local circulation. Northeast of the

canyon, a SE residual current was recorded. It probably corresponded

to an upwelling jet induced by an outflow from the eastern lobe of the

canyon. Currents varied between 0.03 and 0.15 m s–1. West of the

canyon, the ‘Up1’ and ‘Up2’ upwelling events were characterized by a

NE (i.e. onshore) current as a probable channelization of the flow in

the vicinity of the canyon. Currents varied between 0.01 and 0.1 m s–1.

While current speeds were almost the same in the surface and the

bottom layer in non-stratified conditions, they are weaker in the

bottom layer in stratified conditions. The stratification restricts

vertical mixing and hence the development of the Ekman Layer and

the impact of wind in the bottom layer. The maximum contribution

of upwelling processes to offshore surface layer velocity both to the

west and to the northeast of the canyon can be evaluated using

equations 1 and 2 in the range of 0.008 m s–1. This result, estimated in

a simplified case considering a constant wind, provides an estimate of

magnitude of the current created by offshore winds. It is estimated to

be negligible compared to the transient coastal currents generated by

the wind.

Under stratified conditions, the shear pattern was not evident to

detect as the offshore component of the current was confined in the

surface mixed layer and was beyond the range of the ADCP

(Figure 4). However, upwellings led to a drop in surface

temperature (Figure 5). The most important temperature decrease
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was recorded during the ‘Up2’ upwelling event with a drop of 10°C at

11 m depth as found by Fabri et al. (2017) for a similar event in 2013.

Following an upwelling event under stratified conditions, the

water column whose temperature initially decreased tends to warm

up again to a threshold value. This transition phase is the relaxation

from the upwelling. From the current hodographs (Figures 3G) and

stickplots (Figures 5A), the currents reversed their direction from

upwellings’ active phase during the relaxation phase (‘Re1’, ‘Re2’ and

‘Re3’ on Figures 2, 3G, H, 5).

3.1.2 Easterly winds and NC intrusion events
In general, NC intrusion events are more frequent in autumn-

winter than in spring-summer. In 2019, the MENOR model indicated

an occurrence of 4 days per month of NC intrusion in stratified

conditions and 9 days per month in non-stratified conditions as

shown by Casella et al. (2020). NC intrusions occur under easterlies or

during the relaxation of Mistral events. Near the surface, the

northwestward (NW) direction of the current recorded by the shelf

ADCP (CASSISED 2019) northeast of the canyon head was due either

to easterlies or to NC intrusions (‘Ew’ and ‘NC’ on Figures 3C) both

under stratified and non-stratified conditions. For example, a NC

intrusion event ‘NC’ occurred on April 22nd 2019 (i.e. in non-

stratified conditions) under easterlies. At the same time, the shelf

ADCP recorded maximum current speeds of 0.41 m s–1 at 14:00 in the

surface layer and 0.4 m s–1 at 23:00 in the bottom layer (not shown).

On October 24th (i.e. under stratified conditions), the strongest

NC intrusion event observed in 2019 was recorded (Figure 6). This

event occurred after a south-easterly storm of more than 15 m s–1

from October 22nd to October 23rd. The NC intrusion led to a supply

of warm water at 86 m depth on the shelf leading to an increase of the

temperature from 20 to 20.25°C near the surface and from 17.9 to

20.25°C at the deepest water layers (Figures 6B). This event also

contributed to a homogenization of the current recorded along the 80

m depth of the water column at the measurement location

(Figures 6D). The shelf ADCP recorded maximum current speeds

of 0.36 m s–1 at 12:00 in the surface layer and 0.3 m s–1 at 14:00 in the

bottom layer. NC intrusion events contributed to facilitate the vertical

mixing even in stratified conditions.
3.2 Circulation inside the canyon

The CASSISED 2019 experiment provided a unique opportunity

to study the currents in the deeper water layers along the canyon.

Three locations were investigated: the canyon head, the canyon gorge
B.A.

FIGURE 4

Meridional current (m s–1) measured by the shelf ADCP: (A) in March and (B) in July. The boxes indicate upwelling events.
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and the lower canyon. Averaged Eulerian hodographs were plotted at

each location to evaluate the direction of residual currents and their

fluctuations (Figure 7).

3.2.1 In the canyon head

The canyon head was studied using the PG1 mooring (from 13 to

93 m above the sea floor at 422 m depth, Figure 7, Table 1). It was

located at the northeastern branch of the canyon head in a

constrained area of about 1 or 2 km wide. Along-canyon currents

Valong ranged from 0.04 to 0.08 m s–1. Cross-canyon currents Vcross

were slightly weaker and ranged from 0.03 to 0.06 m s–1.

The orientation of the current was evaluated under non-stratified

and stratified conditions (Figure 7). Under non-stratified conditions,

a residual NW (i.e. cross-canyon) current was recorded. Under

stratified conditions, the circulation was characterized by a residual

northward current in May and an up-canyon residual NE (i.e. along-

canyon) current during the rest of the measurement period. Finally,

the high frequency components of the current were oriented in the
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same direction as the canyon axis. These results suggest that the local

circulation at the canyon head is strongly dependent on the

stratification. The current seemed to be mainly modulated by the

general circulation or by oscillatory current under non-stratified

conditions. Under stratified conditions, water masses movements

were limited by the density differences between the surface and the

seabed. Currents at the canyon head appeared to be mainly

modulated by the canyon morphology, favoring an upward or

downward along-canyon flow. It suggests that the canyon favors

vertical mixing under stratified conditions.

The Fourier transform of Vcross and Valong (see Figures S2A, S2B)

showed dominant peaks around 0.7 day period (17 h) under non-

stratified conditions. The same result was obtained for Valong under

stratified conditions. The flow at the canyon head was strongly

modulated by along-canyon near-inertial fluctuations as figured in

Figures 7, 8A, B and on the Valong averaged over the water column in

March (Figure 9). This result is consistent with the findings of Flexas

et al. (2002) on near-inertial currents at 240 m depth on the shelf.

Conversely, Vcross Fourier transform under stratified conditions
B.

C.

A.

FIGURE 5

Current direction and speed measured by the ADCP B: (A) at 22 m depth and (B) at 117 m depth. The stickplots point in the direction of the current.
(C) Temperature records (°C) measured by the Mastodon-2d B’ thermistor line during the UPCAST 2017 cruise for each sensor. The red boxes ‘Up1’,
‘Up2’ and ‘Up3’ correspond to upwelling events. The yellow boxes ‘Re1’, ‘Re2’ and ‘Re3’ refer to the corresponding relaxation phases.
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showed a clear peak at 2.6 days period, as a probable impact of the NC

mesoscale activity (Conan and Millot, 1995; Flexas et al., 2002).

3.2.2 In the canyon gorge
The canyon gorge was studied using the PG2mooring (from 32 to 72m

above the seafloor at 1628 m depth, Figure 7, Table 1). It was located in a 2

km wide narrowing area. A constant up-canyon component was recorded

during the entire measurement period (Figure 7). It was generally reinforced

during upwelling events (Figure 8). Under non-stratified conditions, residual

currents were characterized by a NW displacement of 80 km in 2 months

resulting in a residual current of about 0.015 m s–1. Under stratified

conditions, residual currents were weaker. They were marked by a NW

displacement of about 100 km in 4 months resulting in a residual current of

about 0.01m s–1.Valong speed varied in the range 0.02 to 0.1m s–1.Vcross speed

varied in the range of 0.02 to 0.08 m s–1. Then, residual currents under

stratified conditions represented almost 10% of theValong andVcross transient

oscillation amplitude.

At some short occasions, the mean flow was reversed and directed

down-canyon during relaxation of strong upwellings (e.g. after April 15th),

south-easterlies (e.g. on August 5th) or NC intrusions both in non-stratified

and stratified conditions. During these events, SE currents were recorded by

the PG2 mooring (zoom on Figure 7). This inversion of the flow was also

observable on the along-canyon Hovmöller diagram shown in Figures 8C.

The Fourier transform analysis of Vcross and Valong (see Figures S2C,

S2D) indicated similar results in non-stratified and stratified conditions.
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Vcross was marked by dominant peaks of about 2.5 days period. Valong was

marked by dominant peaks of 5 to 6 days period. These results, combined

with the Valong averaged over the water column in March (Figure 9)

suggested that the circulation at the canyon gorge was influenced by the

general circulation (between 2 and 6 days period as mentioned by Flexas

et al., 2002), near-diurnal oscillations (24 h, March 20th to March 24th) or

near-inertial fluctuations (17 h, March 8th to March 12th). The signal at 24

h was less expected as the northern part of the Mediterranean Sea is

generally referred to as a mixed semi-diurnal tidal regime.

3.2.3 In the lower canyon
The lower canyon was observed using the Aniitra mooring (from

198 to 269 m above the sea floor at 1906 m depth, Figure 7, Table 1). It

was located along the canyon’s sedimentary ridge where bothValong and

Vcross currents were weaker than at shallower locations of other ADCPs

(Figures 8E, F). Above the abyssal plain, the residual velocity was

westward (Figure 7) in the range of 0.003 m s–1 in non-stratified period

and 0.004 m s–1 in stratified period. Additionally, the velocity exhibited

a strong variability, with NW (i.e. up-canyon) and SE (i.e., down-

canyon) oscillations, partially constrained by the channel, both under

non-stratified and stratified conditions. In detail, cycloidal patterns

were present, suggesting the transit of eddies. In March and April, the

area probably experienced cyclonic structures traveling westward while

during summer weaker anticyclonic structures dominated. The

turbulent mesoscale bottom circulation, characterized by these eddies,
B.

C.

D.

E.

A.

FIGURE 6

(A) Sea surface velocity currents (arrows) and temperature (°C, colors) estimated by the MARS3D MENOR 1200 model on October 24th 2019 at 12:00.
(B) Temperature profiles measured by temperature sensors at the T-MedNet Cassidaigne station on October 17th at 12:00 (continuous line) before a NC
intrusion over the Gulf of Lions and on October 24th at 12:00 (dashed line) during a NC intrusion over the Gulf of Lions. (C) Temperature (black line, °C)
measured by the shelf ADCP at 86 m depth and wind speed (red dots) estimated by the AROME meteorological model. An easterly storm of more than
15 m s–1 started on October 22nd 2019, inducing a NC intrusion event from October 23rd to October 24th 2019. (D) Zonal and (E) meridional currents (m
s–1) measured by the shelf ADCP (CASSISED 2019) from October 18th to October 28th. Both the easterly storm and the NC intrusion event are included
in the boxes.
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did not affect the rest of the canyon as there were no such fluctuations

on the hodograph at PG2 (Figure 7).

The Fourier transform analysis of Vcross and Valong (see Figures

S2E, S2F) indicated dominant peaks of 3 to 6 days period. Thus, the

circulation along the canyon’s sedimentary ridge is mainly influenced

by the regional circulation.
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3.3 Extreme events

From March 9th at 05:00 to March 11th 2019 at 19:00, an

upwelling associated with maximum current’s intensities of 0.21 m

s–1 on the shelf was forced by a Mistral event of 17.4 m s–1. During the

relaxation of the upwelling, on March 11th at 19:00, the turbidimeter
B.

C. D.

E. F.

A.

FIGURE 8

Along-canyon current (m s–1) measured by the PG1 mooring: (A) in March and (B) in July. Along-canyon current (m s) measured by the PG2 mooring: (C) in
March and (D) in July. Along-canyon current (m s–1) measured by the Aniitra mooring: (E) in March and (F) in July. The boxes indicate upwelling events.
B.

C. D.

E. F.

A.

FIGURE 7

(A) Bathymetric map at the PG1 mooring (m). (B) Hodograph of the eulerian mean velocity in the bottom layer measured by the PG1 mooring.
(C) Bathymetric map at the PG2 mooring (m). (D) Hodograph of the eulerian mean velocity in the bottom layer measured by the PG2 mooring and zoom on
some inversion of the current direction. (E) Bathymetric map at the Aniitra mooring (m). (F) Hodograph of the eulerian mean velocity in the bottom layer
measured by the Aniitra mooring. Blue lines and crosses correspond to non-stratified conditions. Red lines and crosses correspond to stratified conditions.
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at the canyon head (PG1) did not record any significant event but the

turbidimeter at the gorge outlet (PG2) measured a turbid event of

760.5 NTU (Figure 10). The echo intensity signal of the ADCP at PG2

was also strongly affected (Figure 10), revealing a signal characterized

by particle entrainment near the sea floor and suspended particles

around 1580 m depth for about 20 h from the start of the event. The

vertically averaged along-channel current (Valong, Figure 9, Table 3)

on the bottom layer at the canyon gorge was characterized by a

maximum downward velocity of -0.2 m s–1 followed immediately by a

weaker upward velocity in the range of 0.15 m s–1. A similar pattern

was also observed on the cross-channel current (Vcross, Figure 9,
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Table 3) with a decrease reaching -0.13 m s–1 (i.e. eastward) followed

immediately by an increase reaching 0.06 m s–1 (i.e. westward). This

turbid event was also detected 6 hours later on the backscatter signal

of the deeper Aniitra mooring (Figure 10). As the PG2 and Aniitra

moorings were separated by about 11.33 km, the sediment front

flowed with a mean velocity of about 0.52 m s–1 (Figures 10C).

From March 13th at 07:00 to March 16th at 08:00, another upwelling

associated with a maximum current speed of 0.34 m s–1 was recorded on

the shelf during a Mistral event of 19.8 m s–1. On March 15th at 12:00, a

turbid event of lower intensity (turbidity of 5 NTU) was recorded at PG2

(Figures 10F). This event was associated with strong along-canyon and
B.
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FIGURE 10

From March 11th to March 13th: (A) Turbidity (NTU), (B) echo intensity (db) and (C) current speed (m s-1) measured by the PG2 mooring and (D) echo
intensity (db) and (E) current speed (m s-1) measured by the Aniitra mooring. From March 15th to March 18th: (F) Turbidity (NTU), (G) echo intensity (db)
and (H) current speed (m s-1) measured by the PG2 mooring and (I) echo intensity (db) and (J) current speed (m s-1) measured by the PG1 mooring.
B.

C.

D.

A.

FIGURE 9

Averaged (A) along-canyon and (B) cross-canyon currents (m s–1) measured by the PG1 mooring in March. Averaged (C) along-canyon and (D) cross-
canyon currents (m s–1) measured by the PG2 mooring in March. The filled gray boxes refer to specific events. The black boxes correspond to the
relaxation of Mistral events. ‘M’ refers to Mistral events occurring over the periods preceding the boxes.
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cross-canyon velocities (Figures 9C, Table 3). The Valong velocity was first

marked by a decrease reaching -0.18 m s–1 (i.e. down-canyon) from

March 15th at 00:00 to March 15th at 12:00 and then by an increase

reaching 0.17 m s–1 (i.e. up-canyon). TheVcross velocity was characterized

by a more important oscillation with a decrease reaching -0.14 m s–1 (i.e.

eastward direction), and then an increase reaching 0.296 m s–1 (i.e.

westward direction). An event of strong currents was also recorded on

March 15th at 02:00 by the PG1 mooring (Figures 9, 10J). The Valong

velocity was first marked by an increase reaching 0.12 m s–1 (i.e. up-

canyon) from March 14th at 17:00 to March 15th at 02:00 and then by a

decrease reaching -0.12 m s–1 (i.e. down-canyon) until March 15th at

11:00. Although no turbid event was measured by the turbidimeter of

PG1, unlike at PG2, theValong velocities measured at the canyon head and

gorge (Figures 9A) indicated a co-occurring hydrodynamic process.

Moreover, the PG1 backscatter signal experienced high variability in

the upper part of the water column (Figure 10). These signals might

correspond to suspended particles coming from the shelf and oscillating

at near-inertial frequencies in the canyon at the PG1 mooring location,

which was found to be mainly influenced by wind forcing (section 3.2.1).

During these two turbid events, both Valong and Vcross of PG2 were

characterized by hourly peaks (Figures 9C).Valong andVcross showed a few

other velocity pulses that lasted up to one hour. As the sampling rate was

10 min, these peaks were not associated with noise signals. Such an

isolated and short time scale event do not correspond to a purely

hydrodynamic process. It suggests an interaction with the sedimentary

movements despite an increase in the associated turbidity which

remained much lower than for the extreme event of March 11th.

4 Discussion

4.1 Residual circulation in the canyon

On the shelf, the current direction in the vicinity of the

Cassidaigne canyon head is forced by westerly and easterly winds.

It coincides with the wind direction on the entire water column in

non-stratified conditions and on the surface layer in stratified

conditions (Figure 3). This result complements observations made

by Albérola andMillot (2003) in stratified conditions, highlighting the

relation of current to wind direction. The wind is able to generate

along-shore currents whose direction may induce upwelling or

downwelling event in canyons. Previous simulations and numerical

approaches compiled by Klinck (1996) emphasized the asymmetry of

the geostrophic imbalance effect regarding the along-shore current

direction. A left-bounded along-shore current (i.e., southeastward

over the Cassidaigne canyon during the Mistral) generates an upward

movement in the canyon. Conversely, a right-bounded current (i.e.,

northwestward during south-easterly winds) contributes to a
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downward motion in the canyon. On the shelf northeast of the

Cassidaigne canyon head near the sea floor and at the canyon head,

the along-shore northwestward (i.e., cross-canyon) residual current

dominates from March to April, resulting in a weak and vanishing

residual downward circulation. During summer, the bottom flow on

the shelf northeast of the canyon head is directed southeastward,

resulting in an up-canyon (i.e. northeastward) dynamics at the

canyon head (Figures 3C , Figures 7A).

At the canyon gorge at 1600 m depth, currents are characterized

by a quasi-permanent up-canyon flow both in non-stratified and

stratified conditions (Figures 7C). Previous numerical experiments in

idealized canyons led by Allen et al. (2001); Kämpf (2006) and Klinck

(1996) explained this up-canyon flow as a geostrophic adjustment to

barotropic pressure gradient when the current direction is opposed to

the Kelvin waves propagation. Thus, having up-canyon flows at the

canyon gorge in stratified conditions was expected. The narrow

morphology of the Cassidaigne canyon induces a break in the

geostrophic balance producing an unbalanced cross-shore (i.e.

northeastward) pressure gradient, as mentioned by Allen et al.

(2001), which favors up-canyon flows both in non-stratified and

stratified conditions. Moreover, the quasi-permanent up-canyon flow

observed at the canyon gorge suggests that upward flows can be

extrapolated to the canyon body and contrasts with the observations

made by Durrieu de Madron (1994), who noticed a dominant down-

canyon flow in the Grand-Rhone canyon, due to the right-bounded

NC flow. As upwellings are associated with upward movement of

water masses, this observation suggests that upwelling may occur in

the entire Cassidaigne canyon, from 1600 m depth to the shelf. This

result complements numerical analysis led by Kämpf (2006) on an

idealized canyon. Kämpf (2006) identified upwellings in most areas of

the canyon generating a channeled up-canyon flow from up to 400 m

depth onto the shelf. Moreover, Hickey (1997) mentioned a

maximum upwelling phase characterized by a permanent up-

canyon flow in the full Astoria canyon.
4.2 Transient upwelling and downwelling

Mistral events of more than 15 m s–1 in speed generate multiple

transient upwellings in the Cassidaigne canyon. Upwellings induce

temperature decrease at the surface of up to 10°C (Figure 5). These

results agree with the observations made by Hickey (1997) in the

Astoria submarine canyon. The author noticed the generation of

maximum upwellings, characterized by minimum temperature above

the canyon rim, during stronger large-scale left-bounded along-shore

winds. First, Hickey (1997) defined a transitory phase characterized

by an increasing upwelling inducing a cyclonic flow in the canyon. In

our study, there is a lack of data in the inner part of the Cassidaigne
TABLE 3 Maximum current speeds (m s-1) recorded on the shelf and maximum along-canyon Valong and cross-canyon Vcross speeds (m s-1) recorded at
the canyon gorge during two turbid events on March 11th and March 15th.

Current speeds on March 11th (m s-1) Current speeds on March 15th (m s-1)

Shelf PG2-Valong PG2-Vcross Shelf PG2-Valong PG2-Vcross

Down-canyon Up-canyon Eastcanyon Westward Down-canyon Up-canyon Eastcanyon Westward

0.21 -0.2 0.15 -0.13 0.06 0.34 -0.18 0.17 -0.14 0.296
fro
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canyon to observe the possible deep cyclonic dynamics generated by

the stretching of the tube vortex under an upwelling-prone onshore

current, as modeled by Kämpf (2006). A numerical modeling of the

Cassidaigne canyon at high resolution, using both realistic and

idealized cases (bathymetry, forcing) will contribute to the

understanding of the impact of hydrodynamic processes on the

local circulation of the canyon. It should be noticed that the time

scale involved in such processes (e.g. five days for She and Klinck

(2000)) and the narrowness of the canyon gorge do not favor the

establishment of this characteristic pattern. Second, on the shelf

northeast of the Cassidaigne canyon head, a SE trend of the bottom

current was recorded under stratified conditions (Figure 3). The

separation of the bottom layer from the surface layer results in the

generation of a baroclinic upwelling jet, as mentioned by Saldıás and

Allen, 2020 and Allen et al., 2001. Finally, Hickey (1997) characterized

upwelling’s relaxation phase by an inversion of the current and a

down-canyon flow, as observed in this study (Figures 3G, Figures 5A).

This study showed the dependence of upwelling and downwelling

response on stratification and wind direction and speed, both

seasonally variable, and the role of upwellings in vertical mixing by

bringing cold water to the surface. As stated by Fraysse et al. (2013),

from an ecological point of view, upwellings also contribute to the

development of benthic and pelagic ecosystems in the canyon.

Depending on their duration and associated speed, upwellings

contribute to a supply of nutrients at the head of the canyon and

can induce phytoplankton blooms.

Even though many studies have already been carried out on

upwelling and downwelling in submarine canyons, the in-situ

measurements conducted in the Cassidaigne canyon bring new

information in a regional context, from the shelf at 86 m depth to

the deep sea at 1906 m depth. However, the lack of data in non-

stratified conditions does not allow to entirely characterize upwelling

and downwelling processes in the Cassidaigne canyon. In a global

context, these results emphasize the key role of submarine canyons in

the generation of small-scale and mesoscale cross-shelf processes that

interact with the along continental margin circulation. Depending on

the time scales, the strength of the dynamics and the characteristics of

the advected material, transport can be upward or downward in

canyons. The morphology of submarine canyons is key in the

modulation of local bottom circulation. Submarine canyons

promote vertical mixing between the deep sea and the continental

shelf during upwelling and downwelling events.
4.3 Inertial oscillations

The local circulation in and around the Cassidaigne canyon is

modulated by wind forcing. Currents in the canyon head are marked

by near-inertial fluctuations around 350 m depth (Figures 8A,

Figure 9, Figure S2). In most of the literature, inertial currents were

studied on the shelf break under atmospheric forcing (Pollard, 1970;

Millot and Crépon, 1981; Font et al., 1995; Flexas et al., 2002; Gonella,

1971 and Petrenko (2003)). Flexas et al. (2002) studied the circulation

on the shelf edge and the continental slope off Marseilles. They found

more important near-inertial fluctuations at the shelf break than on

the shelf at 240 m depth. The borders of the narrow and steep

Cassidaigne canyon may favor near-inertial current fluctuations.
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Under stratified conditions, Petrenko (2003) and Millot and Crépon

(1981) observed the generation of two-layer baroclinic inertial

currents in the Gulf of Lions under strong wind forcing. Font et al.

(1995) also noticed the repeated presence of clockwise current at the

near-inertial frequency in the NC at 100 m depth. However, near-

inertial fluctuations are observed at the canyon head both under non-

stratified and stratified conditions. As the Cassidaigne canyon is

located in a microtidal area, the inertia is an important component

of the dynamics in the canyon. Unexpectedly, intermittent near-

inertial fluctuations are also observed in the along-canyon currents at

the canyon gorge, around 1600 m depth (Figure 9, Figure S2).

Observation of inertial motion at such depth suggests that the wind

also has an impact on the deeper water layers. As the canyon gorge is

narrower (almost 2 km width) than the canyon body (almost 6 km

width), the Cassidaigne canyon guides and amplifies the inertial

waves towards the deep sea inducing stronger flows.
4.4 Northern current intrusion

Near the surface, NC intrusions favor a NWdirection of the current

on the shelf northeast of the canyon head both under non-stratified and

stratified conditions with a seasonally variable occurrence and duration

(Figures 3C). This result is similar to the findings by Fabri et al. (2017),

who identified NW currents on the eastern part of the shelf around the

Cassidaigne canyon due to NC intrusions. The Fourier transform at the

canyon head and gorge and near the seabed, revealed the presence of

peaks between 2 and 6 days periods which correspond tomesoscale and

synoptic variability of the NC as observed by Sammari et al. (1995);

Flexas et al. (2002) and Conan andMillot (1995). Near the sea floor, the

local circulation may also be influenced by the propagation of bottom

topographic Rossby waves characterized by periods longer than 2.5

days, as mentioned by Sammari et al. (1995). In contrast to the

circulation in the Grand-Rhone canyon described by Durrieu de

Madron (1994; 1999), the NC has a sporadic influence on the

Cassidaigne canyon circulation and does not drive downward

residual currents but only short lived ones. In addition, during NC

intrusion events over the Gulf of Lions, the lower end of the upper

Cassidaigne canyon is characterized by a narrowing, preventing any

partial intrusion of the NC in the canyon as observed for the other

canyons of the Gulf of Lions (Petrenko, 2003).

In a global context, submarine canyons are ubiquitous on

continental margins. Residual circulation, transient dynamics and

extreme events are all involved in the transport of carbon, heat,

nutrients or micro-plastics between the shelf and the deep sea.

Submarine canyons are expected to play a key role in the global

circulation and in the generation of hydrodynamic processes. The

results obtained in the Cassidaigne canyon emphasized an interaction

between the canyon and the general circulation, modulated by the

canyon’s morphology.
4.5 Turbidity current

During the CASSISED 2019 cruise, two turbidity currents were

directly observed for the first time at the canyon gorge on March 11th

and March 15th (Figure 10). They both occurred during the relaxation
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of upwelling events suggesting an interaction between hydrodynamic

and sedimentary processes. Even if there is an average up-canyon flow

at the canyon gorge, upwelling events tend to reinforce the current

speed. They also favor a down-canyon flow during their relaxation,

carrying away the sediments to the deep sea. According to Fabri et al.

(2017), particles require currents of 0.2 to 0.4 m s–1 to be resuspended.

At the canyon gorge, along-canyon and cross-canyon currents

recorded during these two turbidity currents could reach maximum

values between 0.1 and 0.3 m s–1 (Table 3) as modelled by Kämpf

(2006). Thus, upwelling events occurring at the Cassidaigne canyon

are able to move the local sediment in the canyon. The regional

circulation may also be able to modify and control the movement of

particles near the seabed. Results previously mentioned demonstrated

an impact of NC intrusions or bottom Rossby topographic waves near

the sea floor.

The turbidity current observed onMarch 11th is relatively short-lived

(2 h at PG2) and propagates with a low velocity of 0.52 m s–1 which is

comparable to peak velocities observed for flood induced turbidity

current in the Mediterranean Var canyon (Heerema et al., 2022). A

stronger (1.5 m s–1) and short-lived (6 min) turbidity current was

observed under dilute river plume conditions by Hage et al. (2019). As

shown by Talling et al. (2022) in the Congo submarine canyon, extreme

turbidity events may reach propagations of up to 5 to 8 m s–1. Even if

relatively weak, the turbidity current generated in the Cassidaigne canyon

under wind relaxation is able to effectively transport sediment stocked in

the canyon to the deep sea in an upwelling dominated environment.

The western Gulf of Lions is marked by recurrent dense water

cascading events during winter (Estournel et al., 2003 and Ulses et al.,

2008) which could also occur in the Cassidaigne canyon. However,

the Cassidaigne canyon is located in a small shelf area, which is not

favorable to the generation of dense water cascading. The vicinity of

the NC inhibits the formation of dense cold water east of the Gulf of

Lions and upwelling events are also unfavorable to the accumulation

of dense water near the coast.

In a global context, this paper demonstrated that sedimentary

processes can be triggered by hydrodynamic processes controlling

local sediment transport near the seabed. As submarine canyons are

sediment-rich morphologies, the likely link between internal

sedimentary and hydrodynamic processes in the Cassidaigne

submarine canyon could be extended to other canyons. Fonnesu

et al. (2019) found that the bottom circulation will rework the

deposits and the transport of the sediments previously brought by

turbidity currents in submarine canyons in a general context.
5 Conclusion

The Cassidaigne submarine canyon is located in an active circulation

area where water masses are modulated by the wind, the regional

circulation and the bottom morphology. The eastern Gulf of Lions is

marked by recurrent westerly and easterly winds. On the one hand, south-

easterly winds orMistral’s relaxationmay favor right-bounded along-shore

current, associated with down-canyon flows and NC intrusion events over

the Gulf of Lions. NC intrusions lead to a homogenization of the water

column in the vicinity of the Cassidaigne canyon. On the other hand,

Mistral events of more than 14 m s–1 generate left-bounded along-shore

current associated with up-canyon flows.
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Upwellings are observable throughout the canyon until 1600 m depth.

They lead to strong transient dynamics and upwelling-relaxation cycles

which are characterized by down-canyon counter currents. In the presence

of the canyon, upwelling events promote vertical mixing between the deep

sea and the continental shelf by bringing cold water to the surface. In

addition, the increase in bottom currents during transients appears to be

strong enough to resuspend particles and trigger extreme events such as

turbidity currents. This highlights the forcing of sedimentary processes by

hydrodynamic processes in submarine canyons.

The Cassidaigne canyon has an atypical morphology that modulates

the local circulation. On the shelf near the bottom, the canyonmorphology

leads to a channelization of the flow under stratified conditions. It also

orientates currents in the canyon head under stratified conditions and at

the canyon gorge and along the sedimentary ridge independently of the

stratification. Both the canyon head and gorge are marked by near-inertial

fluctuations. Moreover, the circulation at the canyon gorge, observed for

the first time, is characterized by a constant up-canyon flow, stronger under

non-stratified conditions, and by near-diurnal oscillations. Unlike other

canyons that gradually widen toward the seabed, the Cassidaigne canyon is

characterized by a narrow constricting gorge. Thanks to this restricted

outlet, a local amplification of currents allowed the observation of quasi-

inertial waves in the deep part of the canyon. The canyon acts as a near-

inertial wave-trap and downwards guide for the oscillations generated at

the surface by the wind.

The observations carried out in the Cassidaigne canyon show the

important role of canyons on both local and regional circulation. This

knowledge will contribute to improve the understanding of sedimentary

processes in the bottom layer, the characterization of benthic and pelagic

habitats or the understanding of exchanges between the shelf and the

seabed. It will also contribute to improving the representation of

submarine canyons in numerical models and thus to deepen their study.
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